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bstract

The paper describes a reforming system for converting methanol into pure hydrogen. The system is based on an autothermal reforming reactor

perating at elevated pressures followed by membrane-based hydrogen separation. The high-pressure membrane retentate stream is combusted
nd expanded through a turbine generating additional power. Process simulation illustrates the effects of the system operating parameters on
erformance and demonstrates system reforming efficiency up to ∼90%. When coupled with a PEM fuel cell and an electrical generator, overall
uel to electricity efficiency can be >48% depending upon the efficiency of a PEM fuel cell stack.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

To satisfy long-term world energy demands, practical alter-
atives to traditional fossil fuels will need to be identified and
mplemented. Long-term energy solutions likely will include
olar and/or nuclear based power cycles. Practical utilization
f both energy sources requires energy carriers that allow effi-
ient accumulation, transportation and storage of energy and are
eadily suitable to the end user.

Hydrogen is broadly considered as an energy intermediate
f the future that can be utilized in either fuel cell or more tra-
itional combustion based power systems. While hydrogen can
e efficiently produced from natural gas or other hydrocarbons
n large industrial reformers, transporting and storing hydrogen
oses significant challenges due to its gaseous state and very low

olumetric power density. This places hydrogen at a disadvan-
age as an energy carrier for distributed and mobile applications.
he ideal carrier should be liquid under the normal climate con-
itions, should have high power density and should be able to
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e efficiently converted into electricity or mechanical power at
he end user’s site.

Methanol and ethanol satisfy these requirements and are read-
ly available in large quantities. Although, the energy density
f alcohols is about half that for gasoline or diesel, alcohols
re more reactive and can be reformed into hydrogen in a rela-
ively low temperature process, thus relaxing requirements to the
eforming system. Methanol can be produced from natural gas
hrough a so-called gas-to-methanol (GTM) process as means
f bringing stranded natural gas to the markets. Ethanol can be
roduced by fermentation of biomass, i.e. a renewable energy
esource. Alcohol based power systems, therefore, can con-
ribute to the transition from fossil to renewable energy sources.

Alcohols can be converted into hydrogen through steam
eforming [1–3] or autothermal reforming [4–7] processes.
election between these two approaches depends on the details
f the reformer integration into the fuel processing system and
n assessment of overall system efficiency, size and complexity.
attner and Harold [8] provided modeling and comparative anal-
sis for three different methanol processing systems, based on
team reforming (SR), autothermal reforming (ATR), and ATR
embrane reactors. The models suggest that all systems can
chieve about 50% efficiency, while the ATR-membrane based
ystem can be much smaller in size. All the systems considered
ere relatively complex, incorporating multiple heat exchange

nd stream conditioning elements.
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In this paper, we demonstrate a model for a fuel processing
ystem converting alcohol fuel into hydrogen and mechanical
ork. Simulations are run assuming methanol as fuel. It is

xpected, though, that a system operating on ethanol would show
imilar characteristics [7]. The system is based on an autothermal
eforming reactor operating at elevated pressures followed by
embrane-based hydrogen separation. The high-pressure mem-

rane discharge stream is combusted and expanded through a
urbine generating additional power. Only one heat exchanger is
equired in the system to recover heat from the turbine exhaust
tream for vaporization of methanol and water feeds to the ATR.
e use process simulation modeling based on our previous

xperimental data on autothermal reforming (oxidative steam
eforming) of methanol and literature data for hydrogen separa-
ion membrane performance to illustrate the effect of the system
perating parameters on performance.

. Thermodynamic analysis of the methanol processing
ystem

The fuel processing system analyzed in this paper is designed
o produce pure hydrogen gas, i.e. to convert methanol into H2
nd CO2 in a series of chemical reactions and/or separation steps.
ny CO formed in the primary reformer would be removed

ither by its conversion into CO2 in downstream processing, such
s water-gas-shift (WGS) and preferential oxidation (PROX)
nd/or by hydrogen separation through a membrane or a pres-
ure swing adsorption (PSA) unit, followed by CO combustion.
umped reforming processes, therefore, can be represented by
q. (1) below, where the coefficients for the required water and
xygen are adjusted to provide an overall thermally neutral reac-
ion.

CH3OH(l) + 0.54 H2O(l) + 0.23 O2

→ CO2 + 2.54 H2 �H = 0 kJ mol−1 (1)

Eq. (1) represents an ideal reforming process, where
ethanol is completely converted into hydrogen and CO2 and no

eat is lost. Note, that methanol and water are liquids at ambient
onditions. Heat required for vaporization of these components
s taken into account in Eq. (1). Eq. (1) shows the maximum
mount of hydrogen, which can be produced in any type of a
eforming process if no external heat import is available. This
aximum value is independent of the reforming strategy and

rovides a means for comparing different reforming systems on
he basis of hydrogen output per unit of reformed fuel. Note that
his maximum hydrogen output exactly corresponds to 100%
fficiency based on higher heating values (HHV) of methanol
nd hydrogen given by Eq. (2) below.

= 100% × HHV(H2)

HHV(CH3OH)
(2)

q. (1) also shows the ideal amounts of oxygen and water

equired for converting methanol into hydrogen with 100% effi-
iency. Additional oxygen leads to net heat release in the system.
dditional water consumes unrecoverable heat for vaporization.

ncreasing the O:C and S:C ratios above that are shown in Eq. (1),

c
o
t
b
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hich is always the case for operating a real reforming system,
ould result in lost heat, lower hydrogen yield and decreased

ystem efficiency.
The above analysis corresponds to an ideal, lumped reform-

ng process in which H2 and CO2 are the only products. In actual
utothermal reforming of methanol, however, some CO will be
ormed in addition to CO2. Also fuel, oxygen and water may not
e fully consumed. Increasing the air added to the mixture drives
he reaction increasingly in the direction of complete combustion
ith resultant increases in the adiabatic equilibrium temperature

nd decreases in hydrogen yield. Methane and other compo-
ents may form as by-products, especially at higher operating
emperatures. This suggests that preferably the process should
e operated with the lowest practical amount of air in the feed
ixture.
Thermodynamic analysis of the ATR process with vary-

ng feed mixtures predicts low concentrations of CO. For
xample, departing from the maximum hydrogen production
onditions of Eq. (1) above, a feed having O:C∼0.24 and
:C∼1 has a predicted equilibrium CO yield of only ∼1.4%.
ncreasing inlet steam content can further reduce CO formation
ith attendant impact on process efficiency for reasons noted

bove.

. Reforming system model

The general approach to a reforming system for converting
ethanol into hydrogen is similar to the system described in our

revious work [9] for reforming of methane. The systems are
ased on an ATR reformer operating at elevated pressures fol-
owed by a membrane based hydrogen separator, a membrane
etentate burner and a turbine for mechanical power recovery.
etails of system integration and description of the assumptions
sed in modeling of individual components for the described
ystem was provided in [9]. The difference between this and our
revious work is based on the fact that methanol can be converted
o CO and H2 at much lower temperatures than methane, which
llows combining reforming and water-gas-shift steps within
single reactor [6]. Reformate temperature for such an ATR

eactor can be compatible with a Pd-based membrane, such
hat no stream conditioning between these process elements
ould be required. Such a reforming reactor requires addition of

team to the inlet mixture, unlike the methane reforming system
escribed previously [9], where dry catalytic partial oxidation
eactor (CPOX) was used to convert methane into syngas and
ater was added between the CPOX and the WGS reactors and
sed to cool the flow. Also for the methanol system, heat con-
ained in the turbine exhaust stream can be used to vaporize and
re-heat the methanol and water ATR feeds. In this work, system
odeling was performed using ASPENTM simulation software

o develop the representations of the proposed reforming system
hown in Fig. 1.

Table 1 summarizes the conditions and assumptions for each

ase modeled in this study. A total of seven cases of system
peration were studied in which system parameters and assump-
ions about the system performance were modified as described
elow. Fig. 1A shows the model bases case for the reforming
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ig. 1. Schematic representation of the methanol reforming system used for mod
nit and (B) assumption of WGS reaction in the membrane unit.

ystem, while the Fig. 1B shows the same system in which
GS activity is assumed in the Pd based membrane separator

nit.
In all cases studied, pure methanol was considered as the

uel. Methanol was mixed with water at 1:1 molar ratio before

eeding the mixture to the boiler heat exchanger. The work for
umping liquid methanol and water to the operating pressure is
eglected. In a real system, alcohol and water can be mixed at
ow pressure such that only one pump could be used.

able 1
ummary of conditions and assumptions for modeled cases

ase # Pressure (atm) ATR exit T CH4 Burner air WGS in
membrane

15 500 NO ER = 1.2 No
15 450 NO ER = 1.2 No
15 450 NO T = 1150 No
15 450 0.2% ER = 1.2 No
15 450 0.2% T = 1150 No
15 450 0.2% T = 1150 Yes

5 450 0.2% T = 1150 Yes

t
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t
a
(
h

the system performance. (A) Base case with no WGS activity in the membrane

Air is represented as a mixture of 21% O2 and 79% N2 at
mbient conditions (pressure and temperature). As a conve-
ience in the model, separate compressors are shown for the
eformer and the combustor air streams, though in practice a sin-
le compressor may be used with a controlled air split between
he two streams. Both compressors are assumed to have efficien-
ies of 87% relative to isentropic. Air, methanol and steam are
ssumed to be perfectly mixed before entering the ATR reactor.

Autothermal reforming of alcohols into hydrogen has been
emonstrated by many researchers [4–7]. In our previous work,
omplete conversion of methanol in adiabatic ATR reactor
as demonstrated with near equilibrium product composition

nd about 50% H2 and less than 2% CO in the reformate
tream [6]. The product composition and temperature for this
eactor depended on the inlet mixture temperature, oxygen-to-
arbon (O:C) and steam-to-carbon (S:C) ratios. In this study,
he ATR reactor was modeled as an equilibrium adiabatic reac-

or operating at the system pressure. The air-to-fuel ratio was
djusted to achieve a specified temperature at the ATR exit
either 450 or 500 ◦C). At these low ATR temperatures, very
igh concentrations are predicted for methane by thermody-
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amic analysis if methane is included as an allowed equilibrium
roduct. Experimentally, though, it was observed that, while
ome methane is usually formed in the ATR and WGS reac-
ors, the concentration is typically small. This suggests that the
nfluence of the undesired methanation reaction can be min-
mized by employing catalysts that kinetically suppress this
eaction. To study the effect of methanation on the overall
ystem performance, in some of the studied cases methane for-
ation was completely prohibited, while in alternative cases
ethane formation producing a fixed 0.2 mol.% concentration

n the reformate stream was specified (this level is consistent
ith the results of our previous work [6]). Methane is then

onsidered inert in the membrane separation unit and is com-
usted in the retentate burner together with CO and unsep-
rated H2. Because of the ATR’s low operating temperature,
o separate WGS reactor is included in the model. Reformate
xiting the ATR is directly fed into the membrane separation
nit.

The membrane unit is assumed to segregate pure hydrogen
t ambient pressure from the high-pressure reformate mixture
roduced by the ATR reactor. In the model shown in Fig. 1A,
he membrane separation is represented as a two step process
nvolving a flow split at constant system pressure in which a
pecified amount of hydrogen is segregated from the reformate
tream followed by a pressure let-down which reduces the pres-
ure of the high purity hydrogen stream to atmospheric (no credit
s taken for the work performed by the H2 expander since it
s only a modeling convenience—not an actual process unit).
he amount of hydrogen removed by the separator is calculated
ssuming a fractional approach to the partial pressure equi-
ibrium between the pure hydrogen stream and the separator
xhaust stream according to the equation.

Psys
(n − x)

(f − x)
= 1 atm, (3)
here η is the approach to thermodynamic equilibrium, Psys
he system pressure, f the total molar flow, n the molar flow of

2 at the separator inlet and x is the molar flow of H2 at the
ure hydrogen stream separator unit at 1 atm pressure. Eq. (3)

e
h
t
t

able 2
low components and power loads for the methanol reforming system (Case #1)

ATR air compressor ATR inlet ATR exit H2 ou

H3OH (mol h−1) 0 1000 0 0
H4 (mol h−1) 0 0 0 0

2 (mol h−1) 243 243 0 0

2(mol h−1) 913 913 913 0

2O (mol h−1) 0 1000 825 0
O (mol h−1) 0 0 340 0
O2 (mol h−1) 0 0 660 0

2 (mol h−1) 0 0 2175 1926
otal flow (mol h−1) 1156 3156 4913 1926
emperature (◦C) 412 224 500
ressure (atm) 15 15 15 1
eating value (kW) 0.0 212.0 199.2 152.
echanical work (kW) −3.78
wer Sources 162 (2006) 597–605

ssumes that at the exit of the separator unit partial pressure of
ydrogen on the reformate side of the membrane (given by a ratio
f hydrogen flow (n − x) to a total flow (f − x) at system pressure
sys, where x is the flow of hydrogen across the membrane)

emains higher than ambient pressure of pure hydrogen on the
ermeate side by a factor 1/η. In all cases described here (except
he case 6, were lower values for η had to be used), 80% approach
o equilibrium separation (η = 0.8) was assumed.

This separator model assumes that the membrane is cat-
lytically inert and only removes hydrogen from the reformate
tream. In practice, a Pd based membrane may provide sufficient
atalytic activity to support the WGS reaction. As hydrogen is
emoved from the mixture, WGS equilibrium is shifted resulting
n further conversion of CO into additional hydrogen along the

embrane. In the system shown in Fig. 1B, a membrane having
GS activity is modeled as a series of two membrane sepa-

ators having an adiabatic equilibrium WGS reactor between
hem. Each membrane performs catalytically inert hydro-
en separation at some specified approach to thermodynamic
quilibrium.

The separator discharge stream which remains at the system
ressure is mixed with air and is completely oxidized in an adia-
atic, equilibrium burner. The excess air supplied to the burner is
ither controlled at 1.2 times the stoichiometric amount required
o oxidize all burnable components in the discharge stream to
O2 and H2O or the amount of air is adjusted to provide a set

emperature at the burner exit. In our study, the burner exit tem-
erature for these cases was selected at 1150 ◦C, which is below
he material limits for the components of most modern gas tur-
ines.

The burner discharge stream is expanded from the sys-
em operating pressure to atmospheric pressure through a gas
urbine to produce mechanical work. A turbine efficiency of
9% is assumed relative to isentropic. The turbine exhaust
tream, which is at ambient pressure, is passed through the heat

xchanger to vaporize methanol and water feeds to ATR. The
eat exchanger duty is sufficient to vaporize all components of
he inlet stream with the hot side temperature remaining above
he liquid vaporization temperature.

tput Burner air compressor Burner inlet Burner exit Turbine exit

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

353 353 59 59
1329 2242 2242 2242

0 825 1074 1074
0 340 0 0
0 660 1000 1000
0 249 0 0

1682 4669 4375 4375
412 472 1348 749
15 15 15 1

8 0.0 46.5 0.0 0.0
−5.43 30.74
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Table 3
Flow components and power loads for the methanol reforming system (Case #2)

ATR air compressor ATR inlet ATR exit H2 output Burner air compressor Burner inlet Burner exit Turbine exit

CH3OH (mol h−1) 0 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0
CH4 (mol h−1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O2 (mol h−1) 222 222 0 0 313 313 52 52
N2 (mol h−1) 834 834 834 0 1177 2011 2011 2011
H2O (mol h−1) 0 1000 732 0 0 732 965 965
CO (mol h−1) 0 0 288 0 0 288 0 0
CO2 (mol h−1) 0 0 712 0 0 712 1000 1000
H2 (mol h−1) 0 0 2268 2035 0 233 0 0
Total flow (mol h−1) 1056 3056 4834 2035 1490 4289 4028 4028
Temperature (◦C) 412 219 450 412 438 1278 706
Pressure (atm) 15 15 15 1 15 15 15 1
Heating value (kW) 0.0 212.0 202.5 161.4 0.0 41.1 0.0 0.0
Mechanical work (kW) −3.40 −4.80 26.96

Table 4
Flow components and power loads for the methanol reforming system (Case #3)

ATR air compressor ATR inlet ATR exit H2 output burner air compressor burner inlet burner exit turbine exit

CH3OH (mol h−1) 0 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0
CH4 (mol h−1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O2 (mol h−1) 222 222 0 0 506 506 245 245
N2 (mol h−1) 834 834 834 0 1903 2737 2737 2737
H2O (mol h−1) 0 1000 732 0 0 732 965 965
CO (mol h−1) 0 0 288 0 0 288 0 0
CO2 (mol h−1) 0 0 712 0 0 712 1000 1000
H2 (mol h−1) 0 0 2268 2035 0 233 0 0
Total flow (mol h−1) 1056 3056 4834 2035 2409 5208 4947 4947
Temperature (◦C) 412 219 450 412 434 1149 602
Pressure (atm) 15 15 15 1 15 15 15 1
H 161
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eating value (kW) 0.0 212.0 202.5
echanical work (kW) −3.40

. Results and discussion

.1. System efficiency
Results for the system simulations for cases 1–7 are shown
n Tables 2–8. For all studies methanol feed to the system is
hosen arbitrarily at 1 kmol h−1. This corresponds to ∼202 kWt

l
g
s

able 5
low components and power loads for the methanol reforming system (Case #4)

ATR air compressor ATR inlet ATR exit H2 ou

H3OH (mol h−1) 0 1000 0 0
H4 (mol h−1) 0 0 9.7 0

2 (mol h−1) 217 217 0 0

2 (mol h−1) 818 818 818 0

2O (mol h−1) 0 1000 737 0
O (mol h−1) 0 0 282 0
O2 (mol h−1) 0 0 708 0

2 (mol h−1) 0 0 2244 2012
otal flow (mol h−1) 1035 3035 4799 2012
emperature (◦C) 412 218 450
ressure (atm) 15 15 15 1
eating value (kW) 0.0 212.0 202.6 159.6
echanical work (kW) −3.34
.4 0.0 41.1 0.0 0.0
−7.78 30.09

hermal input based on the higher heating value (HHV) of
iquid methanol supplied to the system. Flows for all other
treams and operating conditions for system components shown
n Tables 2–8 are based on the methanol input and are calcu-

ated using the relationships described above. The tables show
as composition and temperature at different points along the
ystem, as well as the power loads for the system components.

tput Burner air compressor Burner inlet Burner exit Turbine exit

0 0 0 0
0 9.7 0

332 332 55 55
1249 2067 2067 2067

0 737 988 988
0 282 0 0
0 708 1000 1000
0 232 0 0

1581 4368 4110 4110
412 438 1296 717
15 15 15 1

0.0 42.9 0.0 0.0
−5.10 27.90
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Table 6
Flow components and power loads for the methanol reforming system (Case #5)

ATR air compressor ATR inlet ATR exit H2 output Burner air compressor Burner inlet Burner exit Turbine exit

CH3OH (mol h−1) 0 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0
CH4 (mol h−1) 0 0 9.7 0 0 9.7 0
O2 (mol h−1) 217 217 0 0 556 556 279 279
N2 (mol h−1) 818 818 818 0 2091 2909 2909 2909
H2O (mol h−1) 0 1000 737 0 0 737 988 988
CO (mol h−1) 0 0 282 0 0 282 0 0
CO2 (mol h−1) 0 0 708 0 0 708 1000 1000
H2 (mol h−1) 0 0 2244 2012 0 232 0 0
Total flow (mol h−1) 1035 3035 4799 2012 2647 5434 5176 5176
Temperature (◦C) 412 218 450 412 433 1149 599
Pressure (atm) 15 15 15 1 15 15 15 1
Heating value (kW) 0.0 212.0 202.6 159.6 0.0 42.9 0.0 0.0
Mechanical work (kW) −3.34 −8.53 31.38

Table 7
Flow components and power loads for the methanol reforming system (Case #6)

ATR air compressor ATR inlet ATR exit H2 output Burner air compressor Burner inlet Burner exit Turbine exit

CH3OH (mol h−1) 0 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0
CH4 (mol h−1) 0 0 9.7 0 0 9.7 0
O2 (mol h−1) 217 217 0 0 524 524 255 255
N2 (mol h−1) 818 818 818 0 1972 2790 2790 2790
H2O (mol h−1) 0 1000 737 0 0 598 973 973
CO (mol h−1) 0 0 282 0 0 143 0 0
CO2 (mol h−1) 0 0 708 0 0 847 1000 1000
H2 (mol h−1) 0 0 2244 2028 0 355 0 0
Total flow (mol h−1) 1035 3035 4799 2028 2496 5267 5018 5018
Temperature (◦C) 412 218 450 412 461 1149 601
Pressure (atm) 15 15 15 1 15 15 15 1
Heating value (kW) 0.0 212.0 202.6 160.9 0.0 41.8 0.0 0.0
M
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echanical work (kW) −3.34

n the ATR inlet calculations shown in Tables 2–8, methanol
s considered in vaporized state, therefore, the heating value
ncreased to 212.0 kW.
Power load and efficiency calculations for all the cases are
lso summarized in Table 9. Hydrogen yield efficiency is cal-
ulated as the ratio of the HHV of the H2 recovered from the

i
R
p

able 8
low components and power loads for the methanol reforming system (Case #7)

ATR air compressor ATR inlet ATR exit H2 ou

H3OH (mol h−1) 0 1000 0 0
H4 (mol h−1) 0 0 9.7 0

2 (mol h−1) 215 215 0 0

2 (mol h−1) 808 808 808 0

2O (mol h−1) 0 1000 732 0
O (mol h−1) 0 0 283 0
O2 (mol h−1) 0 0 707 0

2 (mol h−1) 0 0 2249 1524
otal flow (mol h−1) 1023 3023 4789 1524
emperature (◦C) 223 218 450
ressure (atm) 5 5 5 1
eating value (kW) 0.0 212.0 203.0 120.
echanical work (kW) −1.66
−8.06 30.45

embrane separator unit to the HHV of liquid methanol sup-
lied to the system. (Note that the heat required for vaporizing
ethanol is supplied within the system and, therefore, heat-
ng value of liquid methanol is used in efficiency calculations.)
eforming efficiency is calculated as ratio of HHV of hydrogen
lus the net mechanical work produced by the system (work pro-

tput Burner air compressor Burner inlet Burner exit Turbine exit

0 0 0 0
0 9.7 0

1235 1235 712 712
4646 5454 5454 5454

0 641 1476 1476
0 192 0 0
0 799 1000 1000
0 816 0 0

5881 9147 8642 8642
223 324 1149 776

5 5 5 1
9 0.0 82.2 0.0 0.0

−9.50 34.39
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Table 9
Summary of conversion, power loads and efficiency for the methanol reforming system operating under different sets of optimization parameters

ATR O:C
ratio

H2 separation
(%)

H2 yield
(kW)

Net mechanical
work (kW)

H2 efficiency
(%)

Reforming
efficiency
(%)

Electrical
efficiency
(%)

T burner
exit (C)

T turbine
exit (C)

Case 1 0.49 88.6 152.8 21.53 75.8 86.5 47.5 1348 749
Case 2 0.44 89.7 161.4 18.76 80.1 89.4 48.4 1278 706
Case 3 0.44 89.7 161.4 18.91 80.1 89.4 48.5 1149 602
Case 4 0.43 89.7 159.6 19.46 79.2 88.8 48.3 1296 717
Case 5 0.43 89.7 159.6 19.51 79.2 88.8 48.3 1149 599
C 7
C 6
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ase 6 0.43 90.4 160.9 19.05
ase 7 0.43 67.8 120.9 23.23

uced by the turbine less the load required by all compressors) to
he HHV of methanol. Assuming 50% efficiency for a PEM fuel
ell and 90% efficiency of a mechanical to electrical generator,
lectrical efficiency is estimated as the total electrical power that
an be produced by the system if coupled with a PEM fuel cell
nd a generator divided by the HHV of methanol consumed by
he system.

Note that while reforming efficiency calculations based on
ower heating values (LHV) are often cited in the literature by
nalogy with combustion systems, a definition based on true
nergy content, i.e. higher heating value, better accounts for the
hermodynamics of the reforming process [10]. Application of
HV does not properly account for the heat required/released

n water vaporization/condensation. Therefore, HHV is used as
he basis in this analysis.

The results of the system simulations show that methanol
ystem efficiency can be significantly higher than that for the
ethane reforming system discussed in our previous work [9].
or methane reforming operating at 15 atm system pressure, the
verall system efficiency was between 66 and 76% (depending
n the set of operating parameter assumptions) with fuel to elec-
ricity efficiency between 38 and 41%. For the methanol system
iscussed here the system efficiency is as high as 89.4% and fuel
o electricity efficiency is up to 48.5%. Higher efficiency for the

ethanol system is due to a lower amount of air required for the
TR reactor, which resulted in a higher H2 concentration in the

eformate stream (almost 50% for methanol versus ∼33% for
ethane) and, hence, a higher separation factor for the mem-

rane separation unit. Also the turbine exhaust stream heat was
onsidered as waste in the methane reforming system while it is
sed to vaporize water and fuel in the methanol system.

.2. Effect of ATR temperature

Comparing cases 1 and 2 demonstrates the effect of the ATR
perating temperature on the system performance. The differ-
nce in the reformate temperature resulted from the difference
n the O:C ratio in the ATR inlet stream (0.49 versus 0.44). The
igher temperature resulted in lower equilibrium concentration
f H2 and hence lower hydrogen yield from the membrane sep-

rator and lower H2 efficiency (75.8% versus 80.1%). More air
as required to burn the CO and H2 remaining in the mem-
rane retentate stream resulting in the burner exit temperature
hat was significantly higher than that typically acceptable for

a
c
a
m

9.8 89.2 48.4 1149 601
0.0 71.5 40.3 1149 776

urbine materials. In spite of the higher burner air compressor
oad, more net mechanical work was produced by the system
n case 1 than in case 2, but this did not fully compensate for
ower hydrogen recovery and thus the overall reforming effi-
iency was lower for the first system (86.5% versus 89.4%).
s noted previously [9], the higher efficiency of mechanical

o electrical energy conversion versus that of H2 to electri-
al conversion in a PEM fuel cell favors a system with higher
echanical energy produced. Electrical efficiencies of the two

ystems were nearly equal with only slightly higher efficiency
or case 2. Note that a PEM cell efficiency was assumed to be
nly 50%. At a H2 production efficiency approaching 90%, the
argest increase in the overall fuel-to-electricity efficiency would
esult from even a marginal increase in the PEM efficiency. Still,
aking into account lower burner temperature and lower total gas
ow through the system (hence smaller sizes of the turbine and

he compressors), there is an advantage for operating the ATR
eactor at lower inlet O:C ratios and, therefore, lower reformate
emperatures.

.3. Effect of methane formation

Cases 2 and 4 differ by allowing the formation of 0.2 vol.%
H4 in the ATR reactor in case 4. This is still much lower than the
quilibrium concentration of methane under the specified ATR
perating conditions. The methanation reaction is significantly
lower than WGS reaction and therefore is kinetically limited.
he final methane concentration, thus, was selected to match the
revious experimental results [6]. As would be expected, forma-
ion of methane lowers the amount of hydrogen in the reformate
nd, hence, lowers the reforming efficiency. Also, it would be
xpected that the methanation exotherm would result in a higher
eformate temperature leading to higher CO concentrations due
o a shift in the WGS equilibrium. However, if the ATR exit
emperature is fixed, as it was in our simulations, assuming a
eedback control loop adjusting the O:C ratio in the inlet mix-
ure to maintain a constant the ATR exit temperature, then the

ethane formation reaction results in a lower O:C at the ATR
nlet. Methanation also leads to a higher heating value of the

embrane retentate stream, which requires a higher amount of

ir to achieve the specified equivalence ratio (ER = 1.2 in the
ases 2 and 4) leading to larger compressor requirements. Also
higher burner exit temperature places more stringent require-
ents on the turbine blade materials.
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.4. Effect of burner stoichiometry

In an alternative control strategy, the burner exit temperature
ay be controlled to a fixed level (determined by the turbine
aterial limitations) by adjusting the amount of external air

dded to the membrane retentate stream before the burner. In
ases 3 and 5, which are otherwise identical to the cases 2 and
, respectively, this second strategy was investigated by con-
rolling the burner exit temperature to 1150 ◦C. In both cases,
lmost double the amounts of air flow to the burner was required
o limit the temperature, causing a proportional increase in the
equired compressor work. Higher work was produced by the
urbine, however, which offset the compressor work increase
uch that the system efficiency was essentially unaffected by
mploying the burner exit temperature control. This result sug-
ests that current turbine designs having air-cooled blades can
lso be employed without significant loss of system efficiency.

Ability to pass higher air flow through the burner and the tur-
ine without the loss of system efficiency also improves control
nd stability of the system. ATR operation requires tight control
ver the O:C ratio at the ATR inlet resulting in broad variations
n the ATR air stream in response to variations in ATR exit tem-
erature or to the system power turn down. On the other hand,
atching the compressor and the turbine performance requires

elatively constant gas flow through the system. When the ATR
ir makes only a fraction of the overall air flow, such as in cases 3
nd 5, variations to this flow would not significantly change the
verall system flow and, thus, can be achieved without upsetting
he matching properties of the compressor and the turbine.

.5. Effect of WGS in the membrane

Adding WGS activity to a membrane separator as in the case
should convert additional CO into H2, thus increasing H2

artial pressure and separation through the membrane. How-
ver, our model simulations, as described above, showed that
t 80% approach to thermodynamic equilibrium in both mem-
rane segments (η1 = 0.8; η2 = 0.8) the heat remaining in the
etentate stream was insufficient for vaporization of methanol
nd water at the ATR inlet and the model failed to converge. In
rder to achieve convergence of the model the membrane sepa-
ation was decreased to 50 and 52% approach to equilibrium for
he first and second membrane segments, respectively (η1 = 0.5;
2 = 0.52). The results of these case 6 simulations are shown in
able 7. Comparing cases 5 and 6 demonstrates that only slight

ncrease of hydrogen output from the system was achieved (H2
fficiency increased from 79.2% in case 5 and 79.8% in case
), while CO concentration in the membrane retentate stream
ecreased by about a factor of 2. Slightly lower heating value
f the retentate stream resulted in lower burner air and, hence,
ower compressor work demand. This resulted in the overall sys-
em efficiency increase from 88.8 to 89.2%. The fact that only

arginal improvements to the system performance result from

he addition of WGS activity to the membrane is due, in large
art, to the fact that the system is already extremely well inte-
rated thermally. Hydrogen recovery is sufficiently high, and
he heat contained in the reformate retentate stream is effec-

a
s
l
s

wer Sources 162 (2006) 597–605

ively employed to produce mechanical work in the turbine and
o vaporize methanol and water in the heat exchanger such that
ttempts to further refine the basic process system have only
arginal benefit.
Addition of WGS activity to the membrane may provide a

ignificant size advantage to the system, however, by allowing
he membrane to operate further from equilibrium separation
here higher hydrogen permeation rates could lead to a smaller,

ess expensive membrane separation unit.

.6. Effect of system pressure

Operating pressure has a strong effect on membrane sepa-
ation and on the overall system performance. This effect was
tudied by lowering the system operating pressure from 15 atm
case 6) to 5 atm (case 7). Note that in order to improve mem-
rane separation at this low pressure, 80% approach to thermo-
ynamic equilibrium was assumed for both membrane segments
η1 = η2 = 0.8). (Note: unlike the higher pressure case discussed
n the preceding section, model convergence could be obtained
t η1 = η2 = 0.8 for this lower pressure condition). While lower
ressure shifts the ATR equilibrium towards hydrogen, such that
2 concentration in the reformate stream is slightly higher, H2

eparation becomes much lower (decreases from above 90% to
nly about 69% despite the higher η values employed), burner
ir requirements increase, and reforming efficiency decreases to
1.5%.

More detailed study of the effect of system pressure on a
eformer performance was made in our previous paper [9]. The
esults of both studies demonstrate very limited effect of pressure
n the ATR conversion and selectivity (similarly for conversion
f methane and methanol). In both cases, positive effect of higher
ressure on membrane separation is dominant with respect to
verall system efficiency.

. Conclusions

The model demonstrates that a compact system for reforming
ethanol to pure hydrogen can have overall reforming efficiency

xceeding 89%. Fuel to electricity efficiency for the system is
stimated to be about 48.5% and limited mainly by the efficiency
f the PEM fuel cell. The system includes a single boiler/heat
xchanger and requires only limited amount of air allowing for
small compressor and compact overall size.

The system performance is improved at low ATR operating
emperatures, which are controlled primarily by the air-to-fuel
atio in the inlet stream. This parameter should be optimized in a
arrow range where complete methanol conversion is achieved
t the lowest possible operating temperature. ATR exit stream
emperature can be used to control the amount of air supplied to
he ATR.

The ATR catalyst and the operating conditions should be
ptimized to minimize the methanation reaction. While small

mounts of methane formed in ATR do not severely limit the
ystem efficiency, formation of large amounts of methane would
ower the efficiency and place additional stress on the compres-
or and turbine components.
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The temperature of the turbine inlet stream can be limited by
roviding additional air to the inlet of the burner. This does not
egatively affect the efficiency and may improve the stability
nd control of the system.

WGS reaction within a separation unit might result from
otential catalytic activity of the Pd-based hydrogen separation
embrane. The results indicate that, because of good thermal

ntegration of the system such reaction, were it to occur, would
ot appreciably benefit the system efficiency. WGS reaction
ithin the separation membrane might lead to reduced size and

ost of the separation unit.
The system operation is very sensitive to the operating
ressure. When system pressure decreases from 15 to 5 atm
he efficiency decreases from ∼89 to ∼71% in spite of more
tringent assumptions on the membrane performance at low
ressure.
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